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VOL. 4 - NO. 2 • MARSHALL UNIVERSITY, HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA • DECEMBER, 1962 
Best Wishes to You for a Successful 1963 
MARSHALL MEN ARE HIGH IN STATE GOVERNMENT 
CURTIS B. TRENT BERNARD SMITH HARLAN JUSTICE 
By Henry G. King 
Loyalties to Marshall University course at high levels 
of state government in Charleston. 
For example, three men in the administration of Gov-
ernor W. W. Barron who attended Marshall are: 
Curtis B. Trent, Jr., executive assistant to Governor 
a arr on 
Bernard Smith, commissioner of the Department of 
Welfare 
Harlan Justice, insurance comm1ss1oner 
The halls of the Capitol and of the other state office 
buildings ·contain. many other loyal alumni, but this re-
port is limited to profiles of the three mentoned above. 
· ·CURTIS B. TRENT, JR., occupies one of the key po-
sitions in. Governor Barron'"s administration. He has come 
ii, this position at a comparatively early age after a busy 
eareer as miner, teacher, attorney, legislator and adminis-
trator. 
Assoc1cltes point out that he is, one who y~arns to 
excel in whatever pursuit he chooses. This was 'true of 
him as ·a young~ boy, as a student and as a man now 
dedicating his life to public service. 
Educated in his native Logan county schools and also 
Cabell county, young Trent began his undergraduate 
study at Marshall. For a period, Mr. Trent alternated 
study and work, never giving up his goal of completing 
law school. He reacht!d this goal, earning the LL.B de-
gree from West Virgicia University College of Law. But 
meanwhile, he had been undergraduate and graduate stu-
dent at Marshall, student at Morris Harvey College, ~ 
teacher and school principal, member of the legislature 
and a member of the U. S. Navy. 
In 1949, Mr. Trent was appointed commissioner of 
the State Workmen's Compensation Fund. In 1953, he 
returned to his law practice. He became chief assistant 
attorney general in January 1957 under William Wallace 
Barron and served in this capacity until January 16, 1961, 
when he became executive assistant to Governor Barron. 
BERNARD SMITH ls regarded as being typical of 
the young man in West Virginia state government. At the 
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age of 31, he fills one of the key positions in Governor 
Barron's administration, commissioner of the Department 
of Welfare. From a seventh floor offce in the Office 
Building No. 1, 1800 Washington Street, E., he directs 
a major department of government, administering its an-
nual budget of $115,000,000. 
Smith attended his native Logan public schools and 
received an A. B. degree from Marshall in 1952. While 
i;t Marshall, he was a member of Phi Tau Alpha fra-
ternity, now Sigma Alpha Epsilon and was president of 
the Interfraternity Council. He continued his education 
at Washngton and Lee University, receiving the LL.B. 
degree in 1956. But instead of entering private practice, 
he entered public service and has been so engaged ever 
since. 
He started in the inht!ritance division of the State Tax 
Department, moved to 1he department's legal division 
and then was named assistant attorney general. It was 
from this post that he was appointed to his present po-
ition. He was particularly well qualified for the appoint-
ment because one of his responsibilities in the attorney gen-
eral's office w-as to handle legal affairs of the old de-
partment of public assistance. 
Smith is regarded as one of the hardest working men 
in the state house, hi.:; no;-1"'.:-.:i workday spanning 12 hours. 
Mrs. Smith says ihe couple has few vacations. His of-
fice routine begins at 9:00 A. M. and associat~.say he 
seldom leaves before 7:00 P. M., only to come back or 
give lL."lfinished business a finishing touch at home. 
HARLAN JUSTICE studied at Marshall, continued at 
West Virgin'.a University and came close to a coveted law 
degree. When circumstances denied him that goal, he 
turned to business and found insurance to be his particu-
lar niche. 
As insurance commissioner, he administers state law 
respecting inst:Jance operation, a field for which a life-
time of insurance practice makes him particularly well 
qualified. His office is on the sixth floor of the state 
(Continued on Page 10) 
GULLICKSON, TOOLE WILL RETIRE 
AFTER THIS SCHOOL YEAR 
The two gentlemen under Marshall's beech tree are, 
of course, Dr. Horace G. Toole, professor of history and 
chairman of the history department, and Otto A. "Swede" 
Gullickson, professor of physical education, beth of whom 
will be retiring at the end of the present school year. 
Dr. Toole, a member of the Marshall faculty since 1925, 
is giving consideration to continuing his teaching career, 
while Prof. Gullickson intends to remain in Huntington, 
and will doubtless continue to be active with the work 
of organizations which have long held his interest, in-
cluding welfare projects and the Boy Scout:. 
"Swede" Gullickson recently observed that "I have 
had 33 years of play-day here at Marshall," pointing to 
statistics showing how his extensive program of intra-
mural sports has grown steadily over the years. 
Having so many ties and interests in Huntington, the 
Gullicksons will remain here, and "Swede" will no doubt 
continue to be a highly active member of the community. 
One of his interests is the Boys' Club, for which he has 
served as a member of the board of directors since its 
inception. He has also done much work with the Boy 
Scouts and has had important parts in many welfare 
projects. 
A native of North Dakota, Prof. Gullickson was award-
ed his B.E.P.S. degree by Springfield College, and took 
his B.S. and M.A. degrees at Columbia University. He was 
a lieutenant in the army in World War I, and was with 
the Red Cross in World War II. 
Dr. Toole, a native of Indiana, received his A.B. de-
gree at DePauw University, his A.M. from the University 
of Chicago, and his doctorate from the University of 
Pennsylvania. As an army sergeant in World War I he 
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won the Croix de Guerre, participating in the fiercely-
fought campaigns of Chateau Thierry and Meuse-Argonne. 
In reviewing his more recent years at Marshall, Dr. 
Toole made a remark through the Parthenon that will 
elicit a warm response from many an alumnus. He stated: 
"I remember having many sons and daughters of 
former students in my classes. This is especially interesting 
to me and I urge them to make a special effort to avoid 
embarrassing me, their parents and themselves. Last se-
mester I had a junior girl whooe parents were former 
students, and I think friends. She was a very good student 
and I thought she was a very sweet girl, too. I hope call-
ing her 'sweet' does not offend her. It was a nice word 
in 'my day.'" 
Dr. Too!e is happy to have received a flattering offer 
which will make it possible for him to teach either full 
time or part time as he desires, and thus he can con-
tinue to make his home in Huntington. 
MISS MARSHALL for 1962-63 11 Ml11 Brendo Keys, Kopperston senior. 
She wos crowned Miss Marshall at the Student-Alumni Homecoming 
dance, by Mr. Carl Sulllvan, Executive Director of the West Virginia 
Centennial Comml11lon. The theme for the 1962 Homecoming was 
"Preview of the West Virginia Centennial." 
RECAP OF 1962 HOMECOMING 
In many ways, the 1962 Marshall Homecoming .was 
one of the most successful in the instituti()ll's history. This 
year's Homecoming, featuring the theme "Preview of the 
West Virginia Centennial," offered a greater variety of 
activities than past years, and all events were well attended. 
Two innovations in this year's Homecoming program 
were the "Food-Fest," and the "Alumni-only" dance. Two 
hundred and seventy-five Alumni attended the "Food-
Fest," which was held on campus following the game in 
the dining hall of the new men's residence hall. The 
(Continued on Page 4) 
SEVERAL OF THE MARSHALL ALUMNI who attended the Central Florida Chapter meeting on November 3 in Orlando are pictured above. Front 
row, left to right: Bill Porter, '49, Anno Porter, '43, Wilma Bonett, '49, Alice Skaggs, 'SS, Zoe Sands, 'S4, and Harry Sands, 'SI. Second row, 
left to right: Gunner Miller, 'SS, Russell Troutmen, 'SS, John Barrett, Earl Skaggs, 'SS, and Harry Saunden, '61. 
RECAP OF 1962 HOMECOMING 
(Continued from Page 3) 
"Food-Fest" was started so that there would be a Home-
coming-day activity at Marshall while there was still 
enough daylight for alumni to tour the campus. 
Since Homecoming means "return to campus," it was 
felt that there should be an event on campus, or else Home-
coming would be something of a farce. 
The "Fest" w~s so well received that it will probably 
be a part of future Homecom!ngs. 
Another newcomer to the Homecoming calendar was 
the "Alumni-only" dance, which came into being because 
many Alumni indicated that they no longer care to at-
tend the larger dance at the Field House. 
So this year, a smaller dance for Alumni was scheduled 
in the main ballroom of the Hotel Frederick from 9:30 to 
12:30, featuring the music of the well-known local Howard 
Jennings orchestra. This dance was so popular that at-
te!J.dance went well over the 150-couple capacity of the 
ballroom, and several latecomers had to be turned away. 
The regular Student-Alumni dance took place at the 
Memorial Field House, featilring the nationally famous 
.. 
Glenn Miller orchestra, under the direction of Ray Mc-
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Top Twenty Classes In Annual Giving 
1916 ··-----------------·----·--------- 17.6% 
1908 -·-----------·------............ 11.8% 
1929 -·----------·-··---------------- 10.8% ~ :~: :::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::: :· 1 ~ 
1912 ---·--·----·---------·--------·· 7 .8% 
1941 ----·····--···-········-------- 7 .8% 
1939 ---·--·····------------------- 7.6% 
19 37 ---------·-----------·····-·"'· 7 .3% 
1938 -------------------------------·- 7 % 
1933 ---------------------------··---- 6.8% 
1934 ·--·-----------------------····--- 6.7% 
1909 ----·-----------------------·---- 6.4% 1940 .................................. 6.4% 
1943 .................................. 6.1 o/o 
1919 ···---·-·-·-··--·······--········ S.7% 1936 .................................. S.7% 
1944 ···---··········-----------·-··· S.So/o 19 30 .................................. S.4% 
1942 -··-------·------------.. ·------ 4.9% 
Kinley, It was attended by over 900 couples of students 
and Alumni. The two-dance idea gives Alumni their choice 
of attending whichever dance they prefer. 
The traditional parade was held at noon on Homecom-
ing day, with eight fraternity floats. The sororill~s created 
house decorations, which were ready for inspection on the 
evening before Homecoming. Both houses and floats fea-
tured the "Preview of the West Virginia Centennial" theme. 
Winners in each category are shown elsewhere in this 
edition. 
The only disappointing aspect of this year's Home-
coming attendance-wise was Alumni representation at the 
football game. 
Homecoming next year will be on October 19. You are 
urged to mark your calendar now for that important date 
next falL 
Chapter Standings In Annual Giving 
Central Indiana ·············-··· 14.7% 
Dayton, Ohio Area ··-····-·· 13.9% Greater Mew Yark Area ••••.• 6.6% 
Holswode Chapter, Htgn. ·-· 6.5% 
Washington, D. C. Area ···-· 6.3% 
North Carolina -----·----····---·-· 6 % 
Masan Caunty,. W. Va. •••••• 5.8% 
Sauth Charleston, W. Va. .... 5 % 
Belford Chapter, Htgn. ..••.. 5 % 
Univ. Central Chapter, Htgn. 4.7% 
Central Ohio (C'mbus Area) 4.7% 
Milton, W. Va. Area ••.•.••..• 4.7% 
Southside Chapter, Htgn. -·· 4.6% 
Michigan -·················--··-··· 4.2% 
Cleveland, Ohio Area ···-·· 4 % 
Southeast Chapter, Htgn. -·· 
Mercer County, W. Va. ··-·· 
East Huntington ······-··········· 
Boone Caunty, W. Va. -·-· 
Lincoln County, W. Va .•..• 
Marshall-Ohio Co.'s, W. Va. 
Charleston, W. Va •...........••• 
West Huntington -·--------······ 
Jackson County, W. Va. -·· 
St. Albans, W. Va. ···-·-··· 
Barboursville, W. Va • •...••••.• 
Ceredo-Kenova, W. Va. Area 
Minga Caunty, W. Va. ··--·· 
Mitra-Dunbar, W. Va •••••••.• 
Waod County, W. Va. ···-··· 
McDowell, W. Va. -·-········· 
3.8% 
3.7% 
3.4% 
3.1% 
3 % 
2.8% 
2.6% 
2.5% 
2.3% 
2.3% 
1.2% 
1.2% 
1.1% 
.8% 
.7% 
.7% 
Record Enrollment With More To Come 
In 19!m,' the Marshall administration released projected 
enrollment figures for 1970 and 1980. At that time, larger 
enrollments were being recorded each year and classroom 
and housing space were diminishing. An enrollment of 
7,600 was forseen for 1970, and 12,000 for 1980. 
Enrollment has not increased as rapidly in the last two 
years, but the earlier predictions could still prove accurate. 
The total enrollment for the first semester of this school 
year, for both full and part-time students is 4,495, com-
pared with 4,459 last year. A breakdown of undergraduate 
classes shows an enrollment of 1,408 freshmen, 1,007 sopho-
mores, 798 juniors, 669 seniors, and 131 unclassified stu-
dents. The Teachers College has the largest enrollment 
with 1,935 students followed by the College of Arts and 
Sciences, with 1,754 and the College of Applied Sciences 
with 383. The Graduate School has a total of 422 students. 
Enrollment in off-campus exteasion classes is 375, an in-
crease of 80 over last year. 
One factor which affected this year's freshman enroll-
ment was the more rigid entrance requirements set by the 
West Virginia Board of Education. 
President Stewart H. Smith explained that since West 
Virginia's population has been decreasing for several years, 
the projections may have to be changed soon. As the Uni-
versity grows in population, it must also expand in area 
and classroom space. Many plans are now on the drawing 
boards av.'8.iting approval or necessary funds to begin 
construction. A new women's dormitory is apparently the 
next structure which Marshall will have; however, Presi-
dent Smith explained that plans are also being made for 
a classroom and office building. An addition to the 
library is also on the agenda. 
MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR RESEARCH 
CENTER IS PLANNED 
The proposal of a $6 to $8 million scientific research 
center has been anno1.,mced by President Stewart H. Smith. 
The building would be used for University, area industry 
and government research, and would be financed under 
the Area Redevelopment Act. The remainder of the cost 
would be financed by the issuance of bonds. 
President Smith theorized that the Center would be 
staffed and equipped for research in various fields - pos-
sibly nuclear energy, metallurgy, electronics, chemistry 
and data processing. The Center, which would be available 
to industries on a contract basis, according to President 
Smith, would boost the economy of this area, by attract-
ing new industry and improving job opportunities. 
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LUTHER BLEDSOE, MU Registrar, inspects 
grawing enrallment lists. 
Marshall Radio Station Completes 1st Year 
WMUL Marshall's FM radio station, celebrated its 
first birthd;y on November 1. In 1961, WMUL "broke the 
sound barrier" to become West Virginia's first educational 
radio station. 
The station is owned by the State Board of Education 
and is operated entirely by Marshall University students 
and staff. 
Home Ee Alumnae Meet Feb. 14 
The Marshall University Hame Ecanomlcs Alumnae Associatlan will 
meet next an February 14, 7:30 P. M., at the Smart Shap in Huntingtan 
far a fashlan shaw featuring the University Club girls as madels. 
" Pygmalion" At MU Jan. 16-19 
The next Marshall University Theatre production will be Gear9e 
Bernard Shaw's "Pygmalion" (which Is the ariginal af "My Fair Lady"'), 
The satirical comedy will be presented January 16, 17, 18 and 19 In 
Old Main Auditorium starting at B:15 P. M. each evening. Far a 
bright evening of entertainment • • • come and bring your friends! 
OFFICERS AND BOARD MEMBERS af the Dayton, Ohla area chapter 
are, left ta right, seated: Peggy Seaman, Casette Zorlo Brown, and 
Tammy Fax. Standing: Jim Young, Reverend Demi Edwards, John 
Balley(, Jim Brown, and Paul H. Callins, guest speaker fram Marshall. (The lurred appearance of this picture was due to amateur photag-
rapher Jahn Sayre, Alumni Director, wha did not use a flash-bulb 
and did use a ane-HCand expa1u1'11.) 
CAUSE CAMPAl'GM instructions are given by John Sayre (center) to John F. Plymale, 'SS, (left) and Williom Lear, 'SO, (right) wflo actually con-
ducted the campaign for Marshall in Clarksburg on Movember 14 and 1 S. 
Bill Estler Visits •.• Now Busy Consultant 
William C. "Bill" Estler, (A.B. '34) now of Palo Alto, 
Calif., was in Huntington September 24th to introduce 
Beardsley Grimm, president of th_e Spindletop Research 
Center at Lexington, Ky., before a meeting of the Hun-
tington Rotary Club. 
Bill, who is a consultant on scientific and industrial 
research, was currently serving as a consultant to tht! 
president of the Spindletop Research Center, wl:\ich is con-
ducting a study of forces influencing the economic de-
velopment of the Ohio Valley, 
Having between 15 and 20 clients, located from Bos-
ton to Los Angeles, Mr. Estler is engaged in organizing 
scientific or industrial studies, or can arrange a symposium 
on a particular subject within his field. One interesting in-
stance of his work not long ago was that of bringing 
together the scientists needed to diagnose a disease at-
tacking some fruit trees of the United Fruit Co. in Central 
America. After locating the men needed for the job, Bill 
accompanied them for their project in connection with 
the Central American fruit grove. 
His work also includes publicity for some clients. 
It is obvious that such work keeps this Marshallite 
traveling extensively, but he pays a visit to friends and 
family in Huntington whenever possible. 
While in Marshall, Bill was much interested in journal-
ism and was active on the Parthenon. Following his grad-
uation, he was a reporter for the Huntington Herald-Dis-
patch for several years. 
Fl RST STEP OF EXPANSION 
PROGRAM APPROVED 
President Stewart H. Smith has been granted approval 
by the State Board of Education to seek financing from 
the 1963 Legislature for a $5, 700,000 expansion program. 
The program would include a $4,000,000 eight-story class-
room building, which would also contain faculty offices. A 
$1,500,000 library addition and $200,000 fo:r land aquisition, 
which would serve as a site for a new Student Union, are 
also included in the program. 
Dr. Smith and Joseph S. Soto, Vice President of 
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Business and Finance, are now able to prepare legislation 
which would extend the usage of tuition fees to finance 
construction and other projects. 
The State Sinking Fund Commission reports that all 
outstanding bonds and interest for construction and equip-
ping of the $1,900,000 Health and Physical Education 
Building will be paid by April. 
The Board agreed to hold for further study bids on 
the conversion of buildings at University Heights into 
apartments for married students. The lowest bids were 
almost $33,000 in excess of the $215,000 available. Albert 
F. Tucker, project architect, is negotiating with the two 
companies in an effort to obtain revised bid3. 
"Within a few years, additional men's housing will 
be needed," said Dr. Smith. "Then we will build four 
floors on the Men's Residence Hall. For longer range 
development, we are planning for the erection of an 
auditorium." 
The auditorium will be built on the new land included 
in area "G". This is the title of the proposed Urban Re-
newal project which extends east to 20th Street. This 
land will have room for parking and future building. The 
President said that someday the campus may even extend 
beyond this point. 
Dr. A. E. Harris, Dean of the Graduate School pre-
dicts an increase in the graduate program, and a wider 
variety of departments in the next 10 or 15 years. Dr. 
J. F. Bartlett, Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, 
predicts that "in a few years, another College will be 
added," but declined to speculate on the natur'l:-of the 
College, 
CURRENT ANNUAL GIVING RESULTS 
The first returns from the Fourth Annual Giving 
Program shows improvement in one area and a decline 
in another. 
As of November 23, $6,095.40 has been received in an-
nual gifts from 477 Marshall Alumni. 
This represents an average gift of $10.69. Last year 
at the same time, 625 Alumni had responded, but with a 
dollar total of $5,587 .39, for an average gift of $8.92. 
(Continued on Page 8) 
MARSHALL ALUMNI in Beckley are shawn making their Cause Cam-
paign telephone calls. Left to right: Ken Wheeler, '52, Jim Vaughn, 
'53, 0. D. Holl, '25, Jo West Peobody, "57, and Dr. Paul Loflin, '44. 
DR. ROY C. WOODS RETIRING 
AT SEMESTER'S END 
Dr. Roy C. Woods, Marshall's well-known profe3sor of 
education, says his present plans are to "just take it 
easy for a while,'' following his retirement in January, 
at the close of the present semester. 
Now completing his 35th year of teaching at Mar-
shall, Dr. Woods joined the faculty in 1927. He received 
his A.B. and M.S. degrees from Penn College in Oska-
loosa, Iowa, and his M. A. and doctorate from the Uni-
versity of Iowa. During World War I he served with the 
Red Cross. 
DR. WOODS 
Dr. Woods has seen the teacher:> college enrollment 
grow from somethlng like 1,200 when he first came to 
Marshall, to its present 1,935. Many thousands of Dr. 
Woods' former students are now in school teaching and 
administrative posts throughout West Virginia and nu-
merous other states. He has even heard recently from 
teachers college graduates teaching in army schools in 
Italy and Okinawa. While it is well known that the schools 
of Florida, Ohio, and Maryland, have become well staffed 
with Marshall teaching graduates in recent years, Dr. 
Woods said it would take a "wild guess" to say how many 
states have large numbers of former Marshall students 
teaching in their school systems. 
Dr. Woods expects to remain in Huntington. 
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Marshall Grad ls Teaching Eskimos 
A most interesting report comes from Gilbert R&3 
Bane (A.B. '60) who is living in a tiny Eskimo village a 
hundred miles southwest of Barrow, Alaska, where he 
and Mrs. Bane teach in the Wainv.Tight Day School for 
the Bureau of Indian affairs. 
Ray will be remembered as having been vice president 
of the Marshall student body in 1959-60 and, as he says, 
in those days "I never thought that I would some day 
be chasing a dog team across a frozen land searching for 
caribou or polar bear." That, however, is just what he 
has been doing, In fact, he must gather winter ice which 
is used for drinking water. 
"Living on a flat, treeless tundra next to a frozen 
ocean might seem bleak at first," he goes on to say, "but 
we have found this a full and rewarding life. Our work 
can be described as consuming, We teach several grades, 
MR. AND MRS. GILBERT RAY BAME, garbed 
for another day's activities. 
have medical work, operate a short-wave radio, aid vil-
lagers with problems, etc." 
They also find time to "hunt, camp, and travel with 
the natives." 
The people among whcm Mr. and Mrs. Bane are living 
still speak the Eskimo language, hunt and trap for a 
living, and retain some of their old customs. Ray gets 
along well with their modes of transportation, having 
his own dog team of seven huskies, which he uses ten 
months of the year. Last May, he drove the team alone 
across 200 miles of the vast Arctic ice. For two months 
of the year the water is warm enough for the use of a 
skin boat. 
Before closing his letter to John M. Sayre, Director 
of Development and Alumni Affairs, Ray revealed that the 
Banes expect to return to West Virginia on educational 
leave, and hope to "visit Marshall and see the changes 
that have taken place." 
In concluding his letter, Ray asked to be remembered 
to many individuals and groups at Marshall. 
MORE CHAPTERS ARE FORMED 
The Marshall Alumni Association expects to have 
thirty-three chapters organized by January 1, 1963, On 
June 30th, 1962, there were 27 chapters, and six more are 
expected. The new Chapters will include: Central Florida, 
Dayton, Ohio, area, Cleveland, Ohio, area, Barboursville-
Green Hills, Ceredo-Kenova, and Milton, West Virginia. 
At the time this publication went to press, four of 
these groups had organized. 
The Barboursville-Green Hills Chapter met on Oc-
tober 29. Officers elected are; president, Harold McCarty, 
'48; vice president, Mrs. W. H. Brownfield, '54; secretary-
treasurer, Nancy Shoemaker, '62. Board members are Dr. 
Charles Withers, '44, Mrs. W. D. Bourn, '27, Mrs. Gor-
don L. Minnich, '33, and Mrs. Dorothy Miller Stackpole, '53. 
T~e Central Florida chapter met November 3. They 
did not elect permanent officers, but will use alternating 
chairmen until their spring meeting, when permanent of-
ficers for 1963-64 will be elected. Harry Sands, '58, and 
Zoe Love Sands, '54, directed the November meeting. Nor-
man Haddad, '58, will be in charge of the January meeting 
in Tampa. 
The Dayton, Ohio, Chapter met November 16, in the 
social room of the Oak Street Evangelical United Brethren 
Church. Officers elected were: president, Reverend Demi 
Edwards, '34; secretary-treasurer, Peggy Seaman, '58; pro-
gram chairman, Tammy Fox, '57. The Board of Directors 
includes; Cosette Zorio Brown, publicity chairman; .John 
Bailey, '50, annual giving chairman; Jim Brown, '58, and 
Jim Young, '60. 
The Cleveland, Ohio, Chapter had its meeting on 
November 15, and elected the following officers: president, 
James Binns, '54; vice president, Donald Cook, '49, and 
secretary-treasurer, Mary Lou Blatt Oberth, '54. 
The Ceredo-Kenova Area Chapter organized on Novem-
ber 26, electing Orren S. Burnette, Jr., president; Glenn W. 
Hall, vice president, and Julia Faye McKeand, vice presi-
dent. Their charter dinner will be February 1. 
Already established chapters that have been active 
include: The Huntington Holswade Chapter, which met 
on October 17, in the Marshall Dining Hall. Dr. Harold E. 
Walker, University Vice President of Academic Affairs, 
was the speaker. 
The Belford Chapter met on November 17, with His-
tory Professor Dr. Charles Moffat as speaker. 
The South Charleston Chapter entertained the South 
Charleston High football team at the Marshall-Toledo game 
October 6. 
The Central Ohio Chapter (Columbus area) met at 
the Jai Lai restaurant November 30, with President Stewart 
H. Smith speaking. 
The Milton Area Chapter formed on December 3. John 
Allen was elected president, Jack Dial, vice president and 
Mrs. Fred Ball, secretary-treasurer. 
The Mason County Chapter had its annual dinner 
meeting in Point Pleasant on December 4, with vice presi-
dent Walker as speaker. Gene Ball was elected president, 
J. Knox Dye, vice president and Mrs. Earl Withrow sec-
retary. ' 
CURRENT ANNUAL GIVING RESULTS 
(Continued from Page 6) 
Although the Officers and Board Members of the 
Alumni Association are pleased with the dollar increase 
to date, they realize that much improvement will have to 
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Reunion Classes Meet Next June Eighth 
Marshall Alumni who belong to or are interested in 
the 1963 Reunion Classes should reserve June 8, 1963. This 
date will be Alumni Day for the Marshall University 
Alumni Association. It will feature the Class Reunion 
luncheons and other activities. 
The appropriate Reunion Classes are: 1903, '08, '13, 
'18, '23, '28, '33, '38, '43, '48 and '53. 
The 50-year class of 1913 and the 25-year class of 
1938 will be recognized as the honored Reunion Classes. 
Any other classes wishing to meet at this time are en-
couraged to do so. 
Further information regarding this event may be ob-
tained by contacting the Office of Development and 
Alumni Affairs. 
FIRST PLACE for house decorations wa1 won by Alpha Xi Delta, with 
Alpha Chi Omega In .econd place. 
be made in the number of gifts, if the minimum goal of 
2,000 gifts and $20,000 is to be reached by next June 30. 
The Old Beech Club h~.:; expanded this year to give 
additional recognition to participants. The B,ees:jl Club in-
cludes the Blue Ribbon category for gifts of $25 or more; 
t.he Sterling Silver division for gifts of $50 or more, and 
th('! Gold Seal class for gifts of $100 or more. 
Annual gifts should be mailed to the Office of De-
velopment and Alumni Affairs. Checks or money orders 
s.'lould be made payable to the Marshall Foundation In-
corporated. Annual gift amounts are tax deductible. ' 
The names of the participants in the Fourth Annual 
Giving Year, which opened July 1, including gifts received 
through November 23, are listed below. Gifts received 
after November 23 will be listed in the next Alumni pub-
lication. 
(See "Old Beech Club" Page 10) 
TH E WINNING FLOAT for the 1962 Homecoming belonged to the Slgmo Alpho Epsilon fraternity. The runner-up wos Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
MARSHA.LL GRIDDERS SET RECORDS 
Although the 1962 Big Green football team lost more 
games than it won seven school records fell by the way-
side mostly through the efforts of three gridders. Senior 
Bob Hamlin and sophomores Jim Cure and Larry Coyer 
were in and out of the national statistical listings all 
season. The three also set the Mid-American Conference 
afire. 
Hamlin was ninth among the nation's top passers, after 
his last game, and was second in the Conference final 
totals. His 89 completions made him the top passer in 
school history and his 1,170 total offense output also sur-
passed the record set in 1951 by Ogden Thomas. He was 
third in this latter category in the MAC. 
Cure, top single-season pass receiver in Conference 
and Big Green history, snagged 46 aerials and was voted 
an honorable mention on the NEA All-American team 
(The MAC, AP and UPI teams had not been announced 
at press time). He was third among the nation's pass re-
ceivers after Marshall's final game. 
Coyer also led the MAC and was fifth in the na-
tion in kickoff returns. He galloped 393 yards in 13 
attempts. 
As a team, Marshall set the other record by averag-
ing 115.6 yards per game through the air. Another sopho-
more, Bobby Venters, aided Cure and the other receivers 
in setting this record with 13 catches for lllf7 yards. He 
was second in the Conference behind Cure. 
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CHARLEY HAS BEST SEASON 
The feeling here is that the football team has been 
making steady progress each year under Coach Charley 
Snyder's leadership. Charley's 4-6 record this year was his 
best since returning to his Alma Mater in 1959. After 
winning the opening Findlay game 40-22, the Big Green 
lost four in a row - Bowling Green 48-6, Louisville 18-0, 
Toledo 42-12, and Kent State 23-14. However, they won 
three of their last five contests rolling over Morehead 
26-18, Xavier 13-6, and Butler 26-13. Western Michigan 
and Ohio University conquered the Green, 12-0 and 35-0, 
in that order. 
The prospects for next season are the best in years. 
This forecast is based on the realization that at least 30 
juniors and seniors will be returning, This is the first 
time since the MAC has become nationally recognized. as a 
major football conference that Marshall will have this 
much experienced material returning in the upper classes. 
It's become acknowledged that Marshall's material doesn't 
become mature enough until they've reached their junior 
year to compete at the MAC level. The 1963 team should 
give the other members of the conference reasonable com-
petition and some surprise. 
Of course the going will be rougher next year as 
Miami of Ohio and Buffalo join the schedule and Butler, 
Findley, and Xavier are dropped. One date on the schedule 
is still open but is expected to be filled soon. 
The main problem next year will be finding a re-
(Continued ·on Page 10) 
DOES IT LOOK FAMILIAR ? 
In the typical, early autumn campus scene by 
our photographer, Charley Leith, which appears on 
the front cover, we are looking westward toward 
Northcott Hall, with the brick - supported stone 
benches of the 0 D K circle seen at the extreme left. 
It is early enough in the season that most of the 
leaves are still on the trees, but cool enough that 
many students are wearing their jackets and sweat-
ers. Just out of sight on the extreme right is, of 
course, the eastern portion of Old Main. It's a scene 
that will bring a glow of familiarity to many an 
alumnus, for this one area of the campus has changed 
very little in several decades. The only noticeable 
changes in this area in a long time have been the 
addition of the 0 D K circle and the fact that the 
maple trees have grown larger. 
Varsity Cagers Determined And Speedier 
After three straight losing seasons, Coach Jule Rivlin 
and his varsity basketball squad are anxious to reverse 
the trend. This will be difficult since the schedule is as 
tough as ever and height is at a premium since 6-8 Bob 
Burgess graduated. 
However, the squad's speed and determination might 
be great enough to present that little "boost" that can 
turn it into a pretty fair season. At this point it would 
seem that the traditional Marshall style of basketball, 
uriginated under the late Cam Henderson, will be well 
displayed by Coach Rivlin's 1962-63 edition. 
A highlight of this year's season will be the Alpine 
Holiday Classic at the Charleston Civic Center Dec. 28-29. 
Marshall will meet Penn State and Miami of Ohio will 
face Morris Harvey in the opening night tilts, The finals 
and the consolation match will be played the following 
evening, Also the Alumni tilt on January 12 will revive 
many memories as stars of yesteryear play the varsity. 
(NOTE: The Big Green were out-rebounded ond defeated . in their 
firs! four tilt5.) 
The complete 1962-63 schedule is listed below: 
Dec. 1 MORRIS HARVEY; Dec. 5 MOREHEAD; Dec. 
8 At Miami of Ohio; Dec. 12 OHIO UNIVERSITY; Dec. 19 
THE CITADEL; Dec. 28-29 Alpine Holiday Classic (Charles-
MARSHALL MEN ARE HIGH IN GOVERNMENT 
(Continued from Page 2) 
Office Building No. 1 at 1800 Washington Street, East. 
His parents lived in Huntington where Mr. Justice 
l\ttended Huntington High School, graduating in 1919. 
After working a year, he enrolled at Marshall and for 
about two years took courses to prepare him to study 
law at West Virginia University. 
Just short of his goal, he entered his father's business 
and soon acquired an agency which became one of Hun-
tington's largest--Justice, Calley and Clark. 
In 1933, Mr. Justice entered public service and ex-
cept for a four-year period in the '50's, he has remained 
in public service ever since. This began in the old in-
surance department under the state auditor. Following a 
period of private activity in insurance, oil and gas, Mr. 
Justice became chief clerk under state auditor Edgar 
B. Sims. On April 1, 1960, he joined the new insurance de-
partment as deputy under Commissioner Hugh Mills. He 
was appointed Commissioner on September 4, 1962, to 
succeed Commissioner Virginia Mae Brown. 
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ton, W. Va.) Penn State - Marshall and Miami - Morris 
Harvey; Jan, 3 At Loyola of Chicago; Jan. 5 UNIVERSITY 
OF TOLEDO; Jan. 10 At Morehead; Jan. 12 ALUMNI; Jan. 
16 At Morris Harvey; Jan. 19 BOWLING GREEN; Jan, 26 
V.M.I.; Feb. 2 WESTERN MICHIGAN; Feb. 6 At Kent 
State; Feb, 9 UNIVERSITY OF TAMPA; Feb. 13 At Ohio 
University; Feb. 16 KENT STATE; Feb. 19 MIAMI OF 
OHIO; Feb. 23 At Toledo University; Feb. 25 At Bowling 
Green; Feb. 28 ST. FRANCIS (PA.); and March 2 At 
Western Michigan, 
All home games will be played at the Memorial Field 
House at 8:15 p. m, Freshman games begin at 6:15 p, m. 
MARSHALL PLACEMENT SERVICE 
ALSO FOR ALUMNI 
The annual Marshall University placement report for 
the current year, beginning July 1, and ending June 30, 
shows that new placement records have been set, according 
to Robert P. Alexander, Placement Director. Schools, busi-
nesses and government agencies sent a record number of 
recruiting representatives to conduct on-campus interviews. 
Six-hundred and fifty-six students were placed in full-time 
jobs with first year earnings totaling nearly three million 
dollars. One thousand and ninety-three students were placed 
in part-time employment, The undergraduates earned more 
than $500,000. According to Alexander, the employment 
outlook for 1963 should range from good to excellent. 
Placement service is also available to Marshall Alumni. 
OLD BEECH CLUB MEMBERSHIP 
GOLD SEAL MEMBERS 
William A. Barringer 
Lulu Gwinn Hamiltan 
Mr. & Mn. Charles B. Hedrick 
Hilda Sheets Lang 
Jackson F. Mases 
Dr. William L. Neal 
John R. Osborne 
George Francis Phillips 
Dr. & Mrs. James E. Phipps 
Dr. Paul W. Robinett 
Floyd M. Sayre 
Joe Silverman 
Dr. Richard J. Stevens 
~r. 10& T~~~~b:;riiam E. Willis 
Neal B. Wilson 
Bernice F. Wright 
STERLING SILVER MEMBERS 
Joseph M. Fadlevlch 
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Ferguson 
Dr. William W. Huffman 
Herbert C. Morrison 
Elizabeth Gwinn Stillman 
Harry Wolfe, Jr. 
Dr. & Mn. Fred Lester 
BLUE RIBBON MEMBERS 
William H. Allen 
Chet Anderson 
John D. Ankrim 
Virginia Batten Apple 
Mr. & Mrs. Jack E. Beard 
Fred M. Boan 
Dixon Callihan 
Ray Blaine C'1rtwright 
H. William Chaddock 
Howard E. Cochran 
Eliza Ranson Cooksey 
(Continued 
Noel Copen 
Lulu Rousey Cook 
Herbert G. Diamond 
Beulah H. Dickenson 
Parter F. Dobbins 
Walter S. Donat 
Dr. Ray A. Edwards 
William C. Estler 
Orville L. Ferrell 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert S. Fish 
Jahn M. Gorman 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles W. Ford 
Julian Hagan 
Robert D. Hampton 
Nara Thacker Honts 
Mr. & Mrs. Myers E. Jarrell 
Dr. Charles V . Kelly 
Dr. Dorsey Ketchum 
Dr. Johnsey L. Leef 
Berridge Long 
Ray V . Madsen 
Nancy Matthews 
Permele F. Meacham 
Mr. & Mrs. William J . Maare 
Marguerite Perry 
Lake Polan, Jr. 
Marie W. Rabold 
Mr. & Mn. Robert C. Raaenhelm 
Schuyler C. Rousey 
Richard B. Salamie 
Mr. & Mn. William R. Seldel 
Leonard A. Shawkey 
John Skarvaga 
Arthur Lynn Starkey 
Mr. & Mn. William A. Thompson 
Grayson D. Thornton 
Robert A. Williamson 
George H. Wright, Jr. 
Virginia Reed Wyant 
on Page 11) 
CHARLEY HAS BEST SEASON 
(Continued from Page 9) 
placement for Quarterback Bob Hamlin. The signal-caller 
will have to come from three untried understudies this 
year - Fletcher, Griffin, and Coyer. Sansotti and Miller, 
up from this year's frosh squad, will be the two most 
outstanding sophomore prospects for the job. 
OLD BEECH CLUB MEMBERSHIP (Continued from Page 10) 
1962-63 ANNUAL GIVING LIST 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard L. Adkins 
Mr. & Mrs. Granville Aldenon 
Bernice L. Anderson 
Burt Anderson 
Mr. & Mrs. Potrick M. Andenon 
John H. Arnold 
Prudence F. Arthur 
Marion Atkinson 
Elizabeth Perry Avis 
John R. Bailey 
Mary Williams Bailey 
Eugene Ball 
Gilbert Ray Bane 
R. Marie Bartels 
James E. Bartram 
Adrian L. Bastianelli 
Isabelle Jackson Baxter 
Ada Moore Beard 
Ruth t. Beatty 
Horry E. Beckett 
Gertrude M. BeCroft 
Ira Lee Belcher 
~;ie: t.r018~:::ge Blankenship 
Mr. & Mrs. William E. Blevins 
Jomes C. Bobbitt 
Catherine Cundiff Boggs 
Jeon Woller Bolas 
Mr. & Mrs. Luther H. Band 
Kotholyn P. Booten 
Mr. & Mn. Williom Eber Bowles 
Isabelle Lycan Bowling 
Coral Workman Boyd 
Ada Davis Bradley 
Ann Bridgeman 
Gerald Robert Britton 
John J. Brooks 
Anna Jarrett Buchanan 
Helen Goel Burdette 
Juanita K. Burdette 
Mr. & Mrs. Emerson T. Burgess 
Robert W. Buskirk 
Eunice Spears Butcher 
Velma E. Buzzard 
Robert F. Contees 
Jack D. Capehart 
Robert C. Carpenter 
Emmofeme L. Corter 
Joanna E. Castelli 
Evo Darling Caulley 
Mr. & Mrs. L"e M. Chamben 
Kenneth W. Chandler 
Harry E. Chatfield 
Jomes N. Chllds 
Lillian Rymer Christion 
Woltman V. Christion 
Doniel B. Churton 
Christine Cloy 
Edythe P. Cloy 
Mr. & Mn. Dennis W. Ciiek 
Hazel Hatfield Cline 
Philip E. Cline 
David S. Cobbledlck 
Mary Jone Eart Coda 
Pearl C. Codell 
Mory Allee Conaty 
Thelmo Ryan Conley 
Betty Keith Coak 
J. French Cook 
Mildred Orem Cooper 
Delsie Reynolds Copeland 
D .. lphio Rol"es Copenho¥er 
Thomas J. Coyne 
Phyllis Lopole Crabtree 
Dr. Jame• D. Crum 
Edwin A. Cubby 
Mr. & Mrs. Grover T. Cuny 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas E. Cuny 
Sally 0 . Cyrus 
Jacque McKinney Daniell 
Russell Lee Daugherty 
Money Temple Da¥i1 
James Demus 
Margaret E. Denison 
Mr. & Mn. '"'" Ph R. Dlal, Ill 
Virginia T. Diol 
Charles W. Dinkin• 
Nellie Lee Dixon 
Clesta Lee Dickson 
George M. Dugan 
Ovo Cooke DuLowe 
Maior William 8. Durrett 
Joyce Garrett Edwardl 
Mr. I!. Mrs. D•1ane S. EDlfrftt 
Charles D. Ellis 
Mary Wnodworth E¥an1 
llichard T. Enrett 
F.ugene A. Faris 
Herman O. Fast 
Albert James Fenna 
Garnette R. Ferguson 
Mntllda H. Ferguson 
Wiiiiam L. Ferguson 
Mary Elh•obeth Ferrell 
Chartes Fetter 
01101 Province Finch 
Richard E. Flower 
Holan Fowler 
ltabert I. Fox 
Ruby ltaacll Francis 
Mary Helen Frasher 
Auneco Virginia Frazier 
Eloine Strock Fugate 
John W. Gahm 
Kermit E. Kohm 
Mary Lou Douglas Gardner 
Myrta M. Garretson 
John William George 
Mr. & Mrs. Jack L. Gibson 
Mr. & Mrs. Luster Godbey 
George E. Gold 
Sara Ann Goodman 
Clair S. Gothard 
Arthur P. Gough, Jr, 
Robert L. Gough 
Bonnie Vogt Green 
Patricia Ann Green 
Eunice C. Haddad 
Fronces Burns Hagon 
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Hage 
Ray R. Hagley 
Corl E. Halbert 
David L. Hale 
Mr. & Mrs. 0. D. Holl 
Da¥id H. Halsey 
Marion Agnew ttarbaur 
Clarence R. Hardgra¥e 
Hartha Gillikin Hardy 
Mory Kate Harris 
Clara Harrison 
B. Thomas Harwood 
Mr. & Mrs. Ravmond P. Hayslip 
Leland S. Hayslip 
Mr. & Mrs. Norman P. Hazeldlne 
Mr. & Mrs. Myron B. Hensley 
Philip R. Herrold 
Lina Clark Hewitt 
Marcia A. Hill 
Susan Lynn Hill 
Virginia Bryant Himes 
Mr. & Mrs. Wayne E. Hinkle 
Frederick M. Hirsch 
Ethelene Halley 
Blanche M. Hollister 
Harold H. Honaker 
June Moore Hunter 
Virginia Bryan Huxhom 
Pauline A. Jackson 
Vada Schoolcraft JarYis 
Mr. & Mrs. David B. Jenkins 
Garnette T. Johnson 
Evelyn McDanie Johnston 
Martha Gertrude Johnston 
Robert Lee Johnston 
John B. Karickoff 
Jomes R. Keadle 
Nancy E. Kellam 
Sally Ellis Kenaston 
Lelia Halloway Kiefer 
Mr. & Mrs. Henry G. King 
Janice M. Kacher 
Margaret Burt Kaehler 
Josephine F. Koontz 
William E. Karstonje 
Margaret Krieger 
Gilette Alice LaBarre 
Jomes E. Lambert 
Mr. & Mn. Charles C. Lanham 
Gladys Shafer Lapole 
Margaret Adams Lawrence 
Robert C. Lawrence 
Pat Lemer Lecaraz 
James C. Leonhart 
Dr. & Mrs. Frederick L. Lester 
Mr. & Mn. Charles B. Lewi. 
Helen Ruth Locke 
Amanda S. Looney 
Faye A. Lowry 
Redo Watts Mahaffey 
Affa Mankin 
Vera Mankin Martin 
Lorry D. Matthews 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert F. Mccoskey 
Velma McCoskie 
Mr. & Mrs. Jesse K. McClure 
Mr. & Mrs. WilHam T. H. McColm 
Nell O. McCankey 
Francis Lee McCulloch 
Margaret L. McDonnell 
Mory Brinker McKee 
Mr. & Mrs. C. H. McKawn 
Mr. & Mrs. Asa M. Meadow• 
Mr. & Mrs. Hiter D. Melton 
Sylvia Rosen Miiier 
Richard H. Milton 
Frederick L. Moore 
Margaret Elaine Moron 
Mary Dilworth Morris 
Theron V. Morrison 
Kotherlne A. Mossman 
Mr. & Mrs. Williorn B. Mullarky 
Miss Charlie W. Mullins 
Charles E. Myen 
Mr. & Mn. Jomes H. Na1h 
Joe Eort Neff 
Dr. & Mrs. Horry Hanni 
Clora A. Nichols 
Poul J. Nig9emeyer 
Thomas R. Noble 
Lucille Brawn Hoel 
Thomas H. Oakes 
Betty Jones Obs 
Hotolle Lyon Olml 
Thomas W. Olson 
Jane Sprouse Owen 
Mildren H. Page 
Mary McPeek Pagel 
Ada Metro Parker 
Amelia C. Pendleton 
Mr. & Mrs. Harlan Pennington 
Ottie Moe Perdue 
James Da¥id Perry 
Mr. & Mrs. David Lee Peters 
Juvetta C. Pierce 
ALU MN OTES 
ABOUT YOU 
AND FOR YOU 
Dr. & Mrs. Bruce Pollock "SECOND DECADE" 
~!;,,~1 ~rsR.0i1;rn w. Prichard 1916-LEE BONAR, Recently repre-
Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas Rahal sented Marshall at the inauguration of 
Martha Alice Ramey the president of Saint Mary's College of 
Ethel Ramsey · p f t U · "t Juanita L. Ramsey California. He IS ro essor a mvers1 y 
Doris Jeon Rankin of California, Berkele.y, Calif, 
Katherine K. Ranson "THE TWENTIES" 
Leno A. Raso WARDS B James A. Reardon 1921-REV. ERVILLE SO , ap-
James M. Reedy, Jr. tist Missionary to Burma. 
~~~~C:, FRe=:!~ico 1928-G. HARRY WRIGHT, Director of 
Hila A. Richardson Dramatic Activities at Kent State Uni-
Virginio Branham Richardson versity, Kent, Ohio. 
Corda Fitzpatrick Rife "THE THIRTIES" 
~/!:!~~~a~·. ~~~=r 1932-DR. ELMER R. BROWNING, 
Mildred Ritter Dean of the School of Business at East 
James K. Roberts C I' C 11 G 'II N C Maurine Poling Roberts aro ma o ege, reenVI e, . 
Inez Hilton Rollins 1934-C. J. GOULD, Reeently repre-
lva Dainty Rule sented Marshall at the inauguration of 
Dorothy Johnston Ryan th "d t f p 'f. L th U ' Wihlma Scites Sadler e presI en o acI IC u eran m-
Beatrice Dishman Saltz vers1ty. He is Plant Pathologist at 
Lucille Riffle Phillips Sams Washington State University, Puyallup, 
Lucille Lilly Sarrett Washi"ngton. Walter Sowoniewski 
Mr. & Mrs. Jahn Sayre 1935-MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH C. 
Mr. & Mrs. Francis x. Schmid (LAURA BELLE RIFE, '38) RILEY, 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles A. SchiYner He i's Air Force Ma3'or, Anchorage, Thelma Margaret Seay 
Ruth D. Shackelord Alaska; WALDEN F. ROUSH, Director 
Sue Young Shaffer of Community Devellopment and Re-
Mr. & Mrs. David Sheets search Center at Glenville State College, Mary Earnest Shelton 
Lois Wegwart Simmons Glenville, W. Va. 
Jone C. Simms 1938-W. T. BESS1 JR., General Man-Mr. & Mrs. Horry E. Slack, Jr. ager of the bag division of the Union Conrod A. Smith 
Mr. & Mrs. Delbert E. Smith Bag-Camp Paper Corp., Allendale, N. J. 
Maxine Payne Smith 1939-DALE OCHELTREE, Principal of ~i~~irR.Mso.:.i!atsmith Rainelle High School, Rainelle, W. Va.; 
Evelyn E. Spence MARGUERITE L. PIERCE, Wood 
Mr. & Mrs. Horry T. Spence, Jr. County distributive education teacher-
Betty Lo¥ett Spencer • p k b W V RAY Charles E. Sprener, Jr. coordinator, ar ers urg, . a.; -
Colemon A. Staats MOND HAGE, Insurance Consultant, 
Annette T. Stanley H ti gt W V Lois G. Stanley un n on, • a. 
Bessie A. Stewart "THE FORTIES" 
Faye Jean Stewart 1940-ALFRED R. NEUMANN, Dean 
Mr. & Mrs. Wolter Stlgall of the. College of Arts and Sciences at the 
Matilda F. Stone 
MorYin L. Stone University of Houston, Houston, Texas; 
Mr. & Mn. Udy G. StoYer LEE R. GANDEE, Instructor in History 
Dora A. Strausbaugh at Lenoir Rhyne College, Hickory, N. C. 
t:::!seT.Ll;:n:rutton 1942-GEORGE E. HEINER, Recently 
Homer F. Tabor accepted a marketing position with 
~~~':,r~· J~;r~:bet American Bakeries Corp., Chicago, Ill.; 
Patricio M. Thoung Win DR. DAVID A. HAUGHT, Chief of anes-
Phillis Miller Thompson thesia at St. Mary's Hospital, Hun-
William H. Tidman tington, W. Va. ~~~~leN~hv!:n~;osper 1943-ROBERT HINCHMAN, Advertia-
Dr. Arthur J . Viehman ing Manager for Cal-Tex, Inc., Manila, 
Mocil Via Th Phil" · Elsie Morrison Vlntroux e lpp1nes. 
Margaret Smith Waldron 1945-MRS. JOHN (HELEN HERBST) 
Kathryn M. Walker LAWSON, High School shorthand 
Z:aido Shelton Wands h h tl h d t rt" I Mr & Mrs Chorles William Watts teac er w o recen Y a wo a IC es ac-
Judl 1. w~tts cepted by Gregg-McGraw-Hill Publica-
Dr. Glenn M. Weonr tions of New York Ashland Ky. ~:\~fn'" H~~t~e1W:1rs 1948-DR. LADDIE REED, BELL, As-
Julia Lambert Wheeler sociate Professor of Education at West 
~~:dyEll~~ie~h'vwti:histler vJ0irHgiNniaPUCni0vRerNsiEtyL,LMoVr~antoPrwn,.dW .tV !1· Mr. & Mrs. James B. White • , ice !'lsl. en m 
L. Morie White charge of Rates and Depreciation for 
Mr .• & Mrs. Will~um D. White the Columbia Gas System Charleston ~~"i. ~o~~eca:!~g.:;'ud W. Va.; MRS. ROBERT L. '(KATHRYN 
Josephine Damewood Wlllloms JOHNSTON) DINGESS, Grade School 
~mm:,1 Wlse Principal, Logan, W. _Va.; RICHARD 
wTmam,.Dunfee wi.. BARTON, City Manager, South Miami, 
Ruby o. Wolfe Fla. 
r-.~·ry&rt.'wJ:htk I. Wortman 19~9-d Oh~AMJ. teALLTf OEPd, Rte~entldy re-
Noncy Cook Wright ce1ve Is as .r o uca ion egree 
Dr. w. T. Wright at Miami University, Oxford, Ohio; 
=~:nR!~s:r1%~!merme11 R1py. FRED C. ~HITL~Y, Methodist 
Michael E. Zallanl Mm1ster, Waynesfield, Ohio; E. F. LEA-
~~H,?~~~ st!~~~H~'. Smith (Continued on Page 12) 
II 
THE 1962-63 BIG GREEN varsity basketball team: left ta right, frant raw, Treacy, Sword, Ray and Caach Rivlin. Second row: Tincher, Hinz, 
Newsome, Francis and Clark. Third row: Kunis, Pelt%, Hicks, Dennis and Sydenstricker. Fourth row: Belcher, Tucker, Carter, Wildt, Williams & Smittle. 
ALUMNOTES 
(Continued from Page 11) 
BERRY, Manager of Administrative 
Services for lnco, Huntington, W. Va.; 
RICHARD MULLINS, Assistant Foot-
ball Coach at Huntington East High 
School, Huntington, W. Va. 
"THE FIFTIES" 
1950-HOMER B. SPURLOCK, JR., 
Chief of the distribution section, Systems 
"DA 'ii\ 'u~1Su14unH 
98 "ON -l!WJBd 
al Yd 
3~V .lSOd ·s ·n 
eo1011 :inns 
"8.10 JIJOJd·UON 
and Procedures Branch, Defense Elec-
tronics Supply Center, Dayton, Ohio; 
JOHN A. PETERS, Manager of the In-
ternational Telephone and Telegraph 
Co.'s components division, Roanoke, Va.; 
REV. JOHN HENRY SHADBURN, 
Methodist Minister, Holden, W. Va.; 
JOHN B. SHAFER, After receiving his 
B.A. here, got a B.S. in education at 
Ohio State Unive.rsity, Columbus, Ohio; 
MARLIN LIVINGSTON MARCUM, JR., 
Recently received his M.A. at Highlands 
University, Las Vegas, N. M.; ROBERT 
K. HUNT, Stanley Steel Strapping rep-
resentative, Greensboro, N. C.; OR-
VILLE L. FERRELL, Hospital Admin-
istrator, Waycross, Ga.; MRS. THOMAS 
K. (NIKKI DUGGAN) WADDELL, Di-
reetor of Social Service at The Geriatrics 
Center, Valley Station, Ky. 
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